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Test and Tune is done….Let’s 

get ready for the year…… 

What’s in this month’s edition? 

• Another great read – we hope!

• How about sending us a story or two!
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MARCH 2019 

Well since last month, plenty has happened and more is about to happen.  The BSCC 

motorsport juices are stirring and the dust is starting to fly.  The 2019 calendar is off and 

running and let us all hope for another great year full of close competition, great 

comraderies and heaps of fun and excitement.   At the end of it all, let us also hope that 

we can look back on another safe and enjoyable year. 

Before a wheel had turned in anger, I had the 

pleasure of attending the annual Queensland 

Rally Dinner.  Where the champions of 2018 were 

crowned and many stories tall but true told by all 

especially the guest speaker Ross Dunkerton.  One 

great result of the night for the club was that the 

2018 SR Automotive Manumbar Rally added 

another one to the trophy cabinet, being voted 

the best event of the year for 2018.  This was on top 

of its previous award for State Event of the year at 

the CAMS dinner.   A worthy recognition of the 

years of dedication of Simon and Margot Knowles 

and their team to developing and improving a 

great event.    The good news for 2019 is of course 

it is retained in the calendar and much work is 

already underway to try and improve on the 

successful formula to make it even better. 

In the dusty hills and plains of the Lockyer Valley 

last weekend, club stalwart Barry Neuendorff 

after years of perseverance, managed to pull 

off quite an achievement in staging BSCC’s first 

Off-Road event in several years with the 

running of the Thornton Short Course Off Road 

Event.   We have had a couple of false starts, 

but Barry never lost the faith.  He worked 

tirelessly to make it happen.  
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Off-Roading has been having a bit of a clash of the clans, but with skills like Mother Teresa, 

Barry worked through the various groups to come up with a strong entry field.  Cyclone 

Oma co-operated by not coming to visit, and so despite the winds a weekend of top off-

roading was had by all.   Plenty of high-flying machines and plenty of smiles evident in 

the photos published.   It seems that Off-Roading is evolving a little with the increasing 

popularity of the Side x Side buggies.   They are now much more developed that when 

they first hit the scene and as can be seen, gave a good account for themselves, while 

making up quite a bit of the field.  So, congratulations to Barry, and let us hope we can 

continue this trend to help diversify the types of events the club promotes. 

By the time most will read this we will have also kicked off the Rally Year with the running 

of the BSCC Test n Tune event in the Benarkin Forest Complex.   Ian Gorski and his team 

have been working hard and a good field of 28 will head on out on Saturday for a bit of 

Testing and Tuning before 2019, and 3 of them are entering our Introductory Event to 

experience first-hand the thrills of gravel rallying in relatively safe and controlled 

conditions.   This has become an important part of the rally year for those wishing to take 

advantage of the opportunity to bed themselves and the car in for the season ahead. 

Should be an exciting day in the forest.   There are two great Testing stages of around 

5km each.   With minimal liaisons back to the start or the service area at the Benarkin 

School.  The Introductory stage is also a cracker which should give the brave souls 

wanting to experience rallying a bit of everything to get a taste of a car on a gravel road. 

We look forward to the reports next month. 

The board has met for the first time this year after the Christmas break.  We considered 

the interim financial reports to be presented at the AGM in April.  Considering the club 

spent almost $12,000 on new timing gear last year, we have still made a modest surplus. 

But it is also apparent that we are not doing as well from our events as we did a few years 

back.   The loss of the Off-road component for a few years hurt.  Which is also why it is so 

pleasing that we managed to get one happening again.  We have also seen the decline 

in entries of recent times at several events, while expenses do of course continue to rise. 

To remain viable into the future and to be able to continue to fund the equipment and 

developments we need, we are moving to address those issues.  After several years of 

holding entry fees down, we are going to have to pass on a small increase.  One of the 

interesting comments from Ross Dunkerton at the Rally dinner was to do with the options 

organisers can use to boost entries.   

The club is already working on those.  Such as the Off Road being back in the stable, and 

the East Coast Classic Series joining the Inspirations Paint Hinterland Rally in September. 

We need to maximise these opportunities, and will be looking to do so in 2019 and 

beyond.   So, 2019 has a lot to offer, I hope you all partake and enjoy.  We as always will 

be looking to our professional band of volunteer officials so if you can come and help in 

a forest near you soon. 

Peter Flynn 

pflynnaus@gmail.com 

mailto:pflynnaus@gmail.com
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CLUB NIGHT - 13 MARCH 2019 

BSCC Club Rooms Banyo

If you couldn't make it to Queensland rallying's night of nights - the 2018 P3 Solutions QRC 

Presentation Dinner - on 9 February, BSCC is hosting a club night to replay the round by 

round video montage packages.  Or maybe you just want to see them all again?  Or 

maybe you are looking for some pre-2019 P3 Solutions QRC motivation?  Or maybe you 

just like watching rally videos and talking $#*! about rallying? 

The 5 to 8 minute videos aim to showcase the diversity of our QRC competitors doing 

phat skidz.  So every entrant has been included either by CH Images' professional photo, 

in car footage or videos taken by spectators and posted to Facebook.  So, if you 

competed in a 2018 Queensland Rally Championship event, there is a strong chance 

you'll be up on the big screen. 

Also, the Club Night will be interspersed with presentations to those who received 2018 

P3 Solutions QRC trophies, but couldn't make it to the presentation dinner. 

Lastly - and most importantly - we will be showing in-car footage of various competitors 

that was not shown at the dinner due to time constraints.   If we can get the software to 

stop crashing, we might even be able to put up in-car footage side by side.   Can you 

imagine how interesting it would be to directly compare Ian Menzies / Bob McGowan / 

Evo VS Marius Swart / Alan Stean / VW Polo S2000 in Chloe's Capers (SR Automotive 

Manumbar Rally)? 

Arrive at 630 pm, for a 7 pm start.  Hope to see you there! 
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KCF Rallysport Short Course 

Challenge Round 1 

Glastonbury 6 April 2019 

Planning is well underway again for the first round of the KCF Rallysport Short Course 

Challenge to be run on the 6th April out of the Glastonbury Recreation Area some 15kms 

West of Gympie on the Gympie-Woolooga Road. 

As has been the plan in previous years the event is run over two stages run three times 

with time in the morning for reconnaissance to carry out pace notes. The Glastonbury 

stage is now some 19.45kms in length with a new stage Brooyar 3kms in length and North 

of Glastonbury using some of the roads from an old stage used many years ago. This 

gives a total event of 133kms of which 67kms are competitive – a great days fun. 

Scrutineering will be carried out at KCF Rallysport at Narangba on Sunday 31st March and 

the event getting underway at 8.30am on Saturday 6th April at Glastonbury. 

Overnight camping is allowed however no showers are available on site. Please support 

the Glastonbury Hall Association who again will carry out the catering during the day of 

the event. 

We look forward to seeing you and as you read this article the Supplementary 

Regulations will be posted on the BSCC web page. 

Craig Porter – Clerk of Course 
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More KCF Previews…………………..roads look great 😊 
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Date Venue Program 

Wednesday 13th March Brisbane Sporting Car 

Club – Clubroom 

Video night with 

highlights from QRC in 

2018 and plenty of in-car 

footage. 

Wednesday 8th May Brisbane Sporting Car 

Club – Clubroom 

Proposed Co-drivers 

School 

Wednesday 17th July Brisbane Sporting Car 

Club – Clubroom 

Proposed Drivers night 

Wednesday 14th August 

(Ekka Wednesday) 

TBC TBC 

Wednesday 9th October TBC TBC 
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As 2019 is NOW HERE the following dates have been submitted and ratified by CAMS, 

State Council and Rally Panel. 

It would be great to see some new Clerk’s of Course in the mix and the short course 

challenge events are the ideal training ground for new people.  We’ve got some idea’s 

on new venues’s for these events and would love to have someone new/fresh set up to 

take on one of the new areas.  There are plenty of people to guide you through the 

process so put your hand up and have a go! 

2019 EVENTS CALENDAR    
Month Date Event Name Venue Event Status Event Type Rd 

Mar 02 
Benarkin Rally Experience and 
Introductory Rally Benarkin Club Rally 

Apr 6 BSCC Short Course Challenge Glastonbury Multi-Club Rally 1 

Jun 15 
SR Automotive Manumbar 
Rally Manumbar QRC Rally 2 

Aug 10 BSCC Short Course Challenge Benarkin Multi-Club Rally 2 

Sep 14 Hinterland Rally Imbil QRC Rally 4 

Oct 26 BSCC Short Course Challenge TBA Multi-Club Rally 3 

Nov 9-10 Mulgowie Short Course Mulgowie Multi-Club Off-Road 2 
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https://www.facebook.com/BrisbaneSportingCarClub 

https://www.facebook.com/SRAutomotiveManumbarRally 

www.facebook.com/BenarkinRally 

https://www.facebook.com/cmpconsultingglastonburyrally 

If you’re on Twitter you can search for us 

@Brisporting 

https://twitter.com/Brisporting  

Find us and follow us for all the latest info and motorsport 

tweet, tweets! 

https://www.facebook.com/BrisbaneSportingCarClub
https://www.facebook.com/SRAutomotiveManumbarRally
http://www.facebook.com/BenarkinRally
https://www.facebook.com/cmpconsultingglastonburyrally
https://twitter.com/Brisporting
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Specialising in classic & custom cars, 

motorsport & 4X4 from minor repairs to 

full rewires.

The Business Card Page 
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Brisbane Sporting Car Club 

Honorary Board 

President ............................... Peter Flynn 

Vice President ....................... Paul Woodward 

Secretary ............................... Margot Knowles 

Treasurer ................................ Rod Sams 

Club Captain ......................... Ryan Preston  

Immediate Past President ... Barry Neuendorff 

Board Member……..Barry Neuendorff, Rod Sams, Peter Flynn, Tony Kabel,  Paul Woodward, 

 Margot Knowles, Craig Porter, Russell Hewett, Dominic Corkeron, David Bannister, John Coleman 

CAMS Delegate .................... Paul Woodward 

Magazine Editor .................... Margot Knowles 

Membership Officer ............. Margaret Mackay (0412 553 186) 

Officials Liaison Officer………..Iain Robertson 

Social Media………………Adrian Clark, Peter Flynn & Margot Knowles 

THE NEWSLETTER OF 

THE BRISBANE SPORTING CAR CLUB 

All correspondence to:  

Brisbane Sporting Car Club 

Unit 16 - 23 Ashtan Place  

Banyo QLD 4014  

Phone: (07) 3267 7647 

Email- Club: bscc@ozemail.com.au 

Magazine: margot@salestactics.com.au 

Website: www.bscc.asn.au 

If you’ve got something to contribute to the magazine we’d love to hear from you. 

ftp://Club:_bscc@ozemail.com.au/
ftp://Magazine:_bfsmith@tpg.com.au/
mailto:margot@salestactics.com.au
http://www.bscc.asn.au/
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On behalf of the Board of Brisbane Sporting Car Club and Membership Registrar, 

Margaret Mackay  ;  it is with great pleasure that we welcome the following new or returned 

Members to our Club. 

Welcome to: 

Paul Economides – Member No: 4982 

Gary Dutton and Family members Vanessa & Aidan – Member No: 4983 

Jason Ives – Member No: 4984 

Steven Casper – Member No: 4985 

Jayson Oliver – Member No:4986 

Jeff Kilbride – Member No: 4987 
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Did you know you can advertise in the Magazine? 

And it’s as cheap as chips! 

Advertising Rates are: 

Full Page Colour:   $220.00 per year 

Half Page Colour:  $110.00 per year 

Quarter Page Colour:   $55.00 per year 

Magazine advertising is due for renewal on the 1st January each year. 

 

Click on the Link to order online 

https://bscc.wufoo.com/forms/brisbane-sporting-car-club-shirt-order-form/ 

Or go to the BSCC website and under Resources you’ll find the order form. 

Shirt is $30 ea. plus $4.50 for optional pocket. 

Club Polo Shirts 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/ZXg7BnclzwnTx?domain=bscc.wufoo.com

